Library Advisory Committee which comprises Rector – as chairperson, Deans/Chairpersons of different Schools/Centres, takes the lead in setting strategic directions for all aspects of the Library’s services and operations. It meets regularly to discuss the issues and priorities judiciously for achieving its overall goals.

Library Advisory Committee

Chairperson: **Prof. Chintamani Mahapatra**

University Librarian - Convener
Dean, SAA - Ex-officio Member
Dean, SBT - -do-
Dean SC&IS - -do-
Dean, SLL&CS - -do-
Dean, SIS - -do-
Dean, SES - -do-
Dean, SSS - -do-
Dean, SLS - -do-
Dean, SPS - -do-

Dean, SC&SS - -do-
Chairperson, SCL&G - -do-
Chairperson, CSS - -do-
Chairperson, SCMM - -do-
Chairperson, SCNS - -do-
Registrar - Member
Finance Officer - Member
Co-ordinator (Eval.) - Member
Representative of JNUTA - Member